Isomerism and Heterotaxy: UPDATE 2020: A Worldwide Webinar
Centro Cardiologico Pediatrico del Mediterraneo or Zoom Platform

Moderators: Salvatore Agati MD, Lowell Frank, MD, Gil Wernovsky, MD

1. Introduction – An Overview: How Many Consultants Do the Patients Need? **10 minutes**
   o Gil Wernovsky MD (Children’s National Hospital, Washington DC, USA)

2. Anatomic Considerations **20 minutes**
   o Robert Anderson, MD, PhD, FRCP (Institute of Child Health, London, UK)

3. Setting the Stage: 2 Nightmare Cases **10 minutes**
   o Aurelio Secinaro MD (Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù, Rome)
   o Emre Belli MD (Marie Lannelongue Hospital, Paris)

4. Surgical Management of Heterotaxy: Current Challenges and Opportunities **20 minutes**
   o James K. Kirklin MD (University of Alabama at Birmingham, USA)
   o Lorenzo Galletti MD (Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù, Rome)

5. Challenges in Cardiac Transplantation When There are Abnormal Venous Connections in Isomerism – Donor to Recipient Considerations **10 minutes**
   o Antonio Amodeo, MD (Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù, Rome)

6. Electrophysiologic Considerations in Isomerism **20 minutes**
   o Corrado Di Mambro, MD (Centro Cardiologico Pediatrico Mediterraneo, Taormina)
   o Charles Berul, MD (Children’s National Hospital, Washington DC, USA)

7. Outcomes of the Fontan Operation for Patients With Heterotaxy. **20 minutes**
   o David Winlaw, MD FRACS (Children’s Hospital at Westmead, Sydney, Australia)
   o Olivier Raisky, MD (Necker-Enfant Malade, Paris)

8. Closing Remarks **10 minutes**
   o Fiore Iorio, MD (Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù – Rome)